
'tate Board approves budget, considers proposal
ey Beth Howard
Editor

The Idaho State Board of
Education approved a $122
million annual budget for
higher education as Idaho's
four college and universities
met in Boise last week.

The budget, $7 million less
than the amount requested by
the institutions, is a 13.5per-
cent increase over last year'
$105.9 million budget. The
University of Idaho felt the
pinch as its $50.5 million
request was cut to $47.7
million.

The board also discussed a
proposal which would seek to
Qnance building around the
state through a $45 million
bond package which the board
hopes to present to the Idaho
state legislature.

The proposal, although still
in the formative stages, con-
cerned some student leaders
who fear fee replacement may
come up as an option for pay-
ment on the bond if the legisla-
ture were to fail to appropriate
the necessary funds.

ASUI President Brad Cuddy
said,"I don't dispute the fact
that the buildings are needed,

but the area in which the stu-
dents might part company
with the state board and admi-
nistrators is on how the build-
ings are going to be funded".

In other board business, UI
President Richard Gibb and
Lewis Clark State College
President Lee Vickers pro-
tested a proposed job descrip-
tion that would give the board
executive director more power
over college and university
presidents.

"I don't see any difference

between this and a chancellor
system. It should be done

directly instead of what is
being done indirectly" Gibb
said.

After extended debate, the
board passed the proposal
strengthening the role of their
chief executive ofQcer with a
slight modification to the prop-
osed job description —the
deletion of a section which
would have required presi-
dents to report all contact with
individual board members to
the executive director.

The new job description
includes the responsibilities
of:

—Recommending the dis-
missal or hiring of higher edu-
cation presidents and board
agency heads.

—Exercising "control" to
insure board policies are car-
ried out between all institu-
tions in budgeting, curricu-
lum, research, extension and
public service.

—Announcing all board
policies. Presidents may not
announce any board policy
until authorized by the execu-
tive director.
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Frats help farms
By Sherry Deal
Staff Writer

Six UI fraternities and a
group of ROTC members and
staff spent one weekend this
month loading hay to send to
farmers back east.

On Saturday, Sept. 11,
Navy and Air Force ROTC
members and Army staff,
along with the Sigma Chi
fraternity, spent most of the
morning in the Qelds. Accord-
ing to Captain Ken Firoded,
there were about 180 ROTC
members and 25 Sigma Chi
members there.

Firoded said the young men
got to meet farmers from Iowa
and North Dakota. Although
his group was there primarily

to help the Iowa farmers, he
was able to send 25 men to
help the North Dakota farmers
since he had so many
volunteers.

Firoded compared the activ-
ity to an old fashioned barn
raiser. The volunteers had a
good time, and it was for an
absolutely worthwhile cause.
"I think that it was probably
one of the best things that
we'e been involved with as a
unit since I'e been here," Fir-
oded said.

Last Saturday, Sept. 18, the
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma
Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta
Chi, and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternities bucked bales.

See Farms pag 2

Debate program slated
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Sophomore Clayne Tyler almost bares all in Sigma Chi's annual Derby Day'
"Sig-n-Dale" Strip ShOW. ARGONAUT/Aitcia Johanne

lriside;
Asbeito srem oval at Ul, p.2

Ballet perfoiins "Cinderella," p.iO:
Vandals defeat Pacific:, p.6

International and American
students, and members of the
community will get a chance to
view part of the American elec-
tion process Sept. 22 and 25.

The occasson is a program
titled "The 1988 Presidential
Debate: A Cross-Cultural
Look." ItwQl beheld fiom to 9
p.m. Sept. 22, and tentatively
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Sept. 25.
Both sessions are in the Silver
Room in the Student Union
Building.

Gleanne Wray, program
coordinator for the UI Interna-
tional Trade and Development
ONce, said the general idea is
to give international students,
American students and com-
munity members a chance to
get together to view the TV
debate between George Bush
and Michael Dukakis. After-
wards, a discussion will be
held and a vote will be taken to
see whom the audience thinks
"won" the debate.

"Our interest stemmed from
questions directed to us by
wives of international stu-
dents during last spring's pri-
maries. International stu-
dents'erceptions of the
American political process are
very interesting, and we think
the program will be a good

experience for everyone."
A key program goal is to pro-

vide international students a
better understanding of the
American political process,
especially the presidential
election, in hopes America will
be understood by the interna-
tional community.

The Sept. 22 activities con-
sist of a pre-debate workshop.
It will start with an overview of
the American presidential
election process, and how ear-
lier debates affected the
elections.

Videotaped highlights of
earlier debates will be used to
illustrate key points, followed

by a discussion.
Barring unforeseen

changes, the Sept. 25 session
will feature the first television
debate between presidential
candidates George Bush and
Michael Dukakis, the post-
debate analysis, and the poll to
see which candidate "won."
Afterwards, the audience will
split into smaller groups to
discuss the debate's
signiQcance.

Program leaders will be Al

Rouyer, professor and chair of
the political science depart-

See Debate page 2
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Asbestos removal at Ul continues
By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

In response Lo a height.ened
awareness of the health
hazards of asbesrns, the Uni-
versity of Idaho has developed
an ongoing asbestos abate-
inent program and established
policies and procedures for the
management of asbestos in all
university facilities.

In 1986, the Environmental
Protection Agency proposed
an immediate ban on the
maJor uses of asbestos and a
complete ban on all asbestos
products within the next
decade. But. according to UI
Risk Management Of'ficer,
Carol Grupp, the UI Physical
Plant has been working at
removing asbestos from UI
buildings for about four years.

Since the inception of this
program, the UI has identified
various forms of asbestos in

most buildings on campus and
in many off'-campus locations.
Where asbestos has been posi-
t.ively identified in a form that
could be easily pulverized and
r.hus releaserl into the air,
labels indicating it.s presence
have been affixed. A program
of inspection and testing
continues.

"We have a lot to do yet,"
Grupp said Saturday.

Grupp said ihe UI Physical
Plant has about $6 million
available to spend nn asbestos
abatement on the UI campus.
The university has spent
about $500,000 so far, she
said.

Asbestos is obtainable by
various underground mining
methods, but the most com-
mon method is open-pit min-
ing. Only about six percent

of'inedore contains usable
fibers.

Many man-made fibers are

manufactured in single-fiber
form. Asbestos on the other
hand, occurs naturally as
bundles of'ibers. In addition,
asbestos continues t.o split
int.o smaller and smaller bun-
dles as it is mined and manu-
factured. This characteristic,
combined with the fibers abili-
ty Lo remain suspended in air
for long periods of time makes
the material easy Lo inhale
once it is airborne.

There are three main asbes-
tos related diseases. The first.
is called asbestosis. Asbesto-
sis is caused by heavy, and
usually long-term exposure to
asbestos. It is a progressive
disease, resulting from scar-
ring of the lung tissue. Victims
experience shortness ofbreath
and are more likely to develop
lung cancer.

The latency period for
asbestosis is from 15-35years
following initial exposure. Vic-

riins usually die of heart fai

lure because of'he the extra
stress put on the cardiovascu-
lar system.

The second, and most pre-
valent form of asbestos-
related disease, is lung cancer.
More than half the deaths
aririhuiable Lo asbestos expo-
sure are from lung cancer.
Asbestos workers who smoke
one pack of cigarettes a day are
50 Limes more likely Lo con-
tract lung cancer than non-

smoking workers.
The third asbestos-related

disease is mesothefioma, an
inoperable cancer of the lung
lining and abdominal cavity.
Linked almost exclusively to
asbestos exposure, Lhe dis-
ease is usually fatal within a
year of diagnosis.

Asbestos is the fibrous I'orm

of several minerals and hydro-

See Asbestos page 3

Fair: a prelude to homecoming
By Mike Lyon
Staff Writer

Saturday at noon, Moscow's
skies will be filled with 10,000
helium balloons containing a
University of Idaho Centennial
message. The balloons will be
released prior to a speech by
President Gibb about the
upcoming UI Centennial week,
said Student Centennial
Celebration Chairman Eric

Debord.
Centennial week will be a

pre-function of events that
gear the campus up for the
100th homecoming. UI Cen-
tennial Week begins on Satur-
day, Sept. 24 and will continue
through the end of
homecoming.

According to Debord, this
weekend's centennial fair will
consist of hot air balloon rides
on Saturday from 12 p.m. to 3

p.m. and Sunday from 10a.m.
to 4 p.m.; horse and buggy
campus tours 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. both Saturday and Sun-
day. There will also be a kite
flying contest on Sunday from
I to 2 p.m. and various stu-
dent and professional booths
with arts, crafts and food all
weekend at Guy Wicks Field.
Housing groups wishing to
enter a money making booth
should call Shelley Watson at

885-6646. The cost ofentering
a booth is $15.

During centennial week,
campus musicians will be per-
forming at the Memorial Gym.
or between the library and the
UCC building from I 1
a.m.-l:30 p.m. from Monday
through Friday. On Sept. 29
there will be an all-campus
exchange between a Greek
house and a residence hall.
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Italian Restaurant
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I
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Farms from page i

About 275 men were pre-
sent. Larlce Amlstrong
from Phi Gamma Delta,
estimated that the frater-
nities together donated
600-700 man hours to
the cause.

The fraternities also
had a good time while
loading hay. According to
Scott Shern, a Delta Tau
Delta member, three of
the houses had a com-
petition to make things
more fun. They had a
race to see which house
could load a boxcar with
hay the fastest. Shern
said the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity won the race.

None of the house
members had the oppor-
tunity to meet any far-
mers from Iowa or North
Dakota, but all of them
had very positive atti-
tudes about the proJect.
"I feel ft Is unique that
this community can call
upon the Greek system
for help and get a good
turnout," Shern said.

All of the fraternities
seemed to share the idea
that we are located in a
prosperous area where
farmers are able to raise
successful crops. and it
gives one a good feeling to
be able to help out those
who aren't as fortunate.

About three weeks
ago, members of Farm-
house fraternity and stu-
dents from the College of
Agriculture, also helped
in the fields hauling hay.

Debate from page1

ment; Amos Yoder, Borah dis-
tinguished professor of politi-
cal science: and Bill Lund,
assistant professor of political
science.

The two-night event is spon-
sored by the International
Trade and Development
Office, the political science
department, and members of
the Moscow League of Women
Voters.
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Panel discusses Palestine
A discussion of the Pales-

Line issue will initiate the
first "Lunch and Learn"
noon-hour seminar today.

"The Palestinian
Question-A Panel Discus-
sion" will take place at
12:30- 1:30 p.m. in the
KIVA/UI Education Build-
ing today. The panel discus-
sion is the first of a series of
the "Lunch and Learn Inter-
national Seminars" spon-
sored by the UI Internation-
al Trade and Development
OfQce.

Today's panelists are
Shaikh Ghazanfar, profes-
sor of economics and Amos
Yoder, Borah distinguished

professor of political sci-
ence. Al Rouyer, associate
professor of political sci-
ence, will serve as the mod-
erator. The event is co-
sponsored by the Ul Politi-
cal Science Department.

All individuals from the
UI and local communities
are invited to the seminar.
This is a "Lunch and Learn"
seminar so persons attend-
ing may bring a sack lunch
if they wish.

The following topics and
presenters for future
"Lunch and Learn" semi-
nars have been announced:

"Japanese Culture" will
be the topic on Oct. 5, pre-

sented by Hiroyuki Arly-
oshi, senior consul of the
Japanese Embassy in Seat-
tle. This seminar will take
place at Renfrew Hall, room
126.

Visiting scholars, Song
Bingyu and An Ning from
the People's Republic of
China will present "China's
Education System" on Nov.
17 at the KIVA/Education
Building.

Any individuals with sug-
gestions for spring semester
topics and departments
interested in co-sponsoring
a seminar may contact
ITAD at 885-8984 or Frank
Leonhardy at 885-6189.

By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho has
seen a considerable increase
in its number of ROTC army
recruits this year.

According to Major Tim
Cannon, a "scout" for the UI,
there are two main reasons for
the increasing popularity of
ROTC programs at Idaho. The
main reason seems to be the
financial incentives offered by
the program.

Other than paying for the
cadet's schooling as planned.
an additional scholarship has
been offered for the past two

years to out-of-state recruits
who are shopping for schools.
This is a $1.000 scholarship
and has no strings attached,
but is usually used for room
and board. The other attrac-
tion for the cadets is the obvi-
ous value of going.in the ser-
vice as an omccr.

But why the increase now,
when it seems that most peo-
ple are complaining that the
American youth is indiffercnt7
And why Idaho'P Cannon
believes that "we'e had the
potential at the university for a
wide spread program, but
have only recently realized it".

The military science course

here is purposely non-
threatening for the new
cadets. In addition, the prog-
ram is geared towards things
that the students enjoy, such
as adventure training and rap-
pelling. They also visit Fort
Lewis, an army installation in
Washington, to "get the feel for
real military living".

The army has also invested
a great sum ofmoney in hiring
Young and Rubicom to do their
advertising. Cannon does not
think that this is a deciding
factor in the swelling of UI's
ranks, though. Idaho's ROTC

See ROTC page 5

Increased enrollment in ROTC

Asbestos from page 2

the fibrous forms of calcium
and iron. Asbestos fibers can
be molded into various fabrics.

Because it is non-
flammable and a poor heat
conductor, asbestos has been
widely used to make fireproof
products such as safety clo-
thing for fireflghters and insu-
lation products such as those
used on pipes, hot water hea-
ters and boilers. Floor tile,
rolled linoleum, ceiling tile,
roofing materials. and build-
ing siding may also contain
asbestos.

Any these materials found
on campus are considered
suspect and should not be dis-
turbed until positive identiii-
cation by means of laboratory
sample analysis confirms the
absence of asbestos.

If asbestos is found to be
present, UI policy requires
special precautions to be
taken, and in most cases, for
any work involving these
materials to be performed by
asbestos abatement
personnel.

UI asbestos abatement per-
sonnel are specially trained
and are certified according to
the standards of Washington
state, Grupp said.

During a full-scale asbestos
abatement project, the area is
enclosed in plastic to prevent
particles from escaping. Work-
ers wear masks and dispos-
able Tyvek suits that asbestos
fibers cannot penetrate. The
workers shower and dispose of
the suits before leaving the
enclosure. Since asbestos

containing material is not con-
sidered a toxic waste, it is legal
Lo bury it in a landfill provided
it is triple bagged, Grupp said.

Asbestos insulation is typi-
cally white. light grey, or light
brown. Fiberglass, which has

us silicates ofmagnesium. The
name may also be applied to

replaced asbestos as f>ipe
insulation material in recent
installations,is usually a pink
or yellow fibrous insulation
and can be visually distin-
guished from asbestos.

When suspect materials are
encountered, persons are
urged not to touch or other-
wise disturb them. Persons
may call the Safety Office at
885-6524 for help in identify-
ing or managing the material.

Removal or disturbance of
asbestos by unauthorized per-
sonnel is in violation ofuniver-
sity policy and creates a safety
hazard. The person responsi-
ble may be subject to disciplin-
ary action.
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'''TRESSED

OUTf
WOMEN UNDERGRADS

30 Years or Older
A Special Four Week

(2 Hours Weekly)

Stress Management Group
is held just for you. If interested, sign up at

the U of I Women's Center or cail Karen
Wheeler (Pho candidate) at 883-4526. Begins
1st week in October. Sign-up soon!

"We always
dreamed of being

thinner."

"Nutri/System;
made our dreams

come true!"

Our cbenf
Jean Mellon,

lost 86 lbs

Our clienl,
Jim Mellon,
lost r52 Ibs

Looking for a good dealT
Want to save time and money?
Want it to be convenient?

CAMPUS COPY CENTERS
~ SUB Basement
~ Media Genter Annex

Copier Services for resumes, theses, transparencies

Additional services for cutting, collating, folding, stapling and binding

Division of Instructional Media Services

\

Nutri System

OPEN HOUSE ALL THIS & MORE!
in Lewiston ~ 746-1080

at 823 16th Avenue
Wed., Sept. 21, 10a.m.-7 p.m.

in Moscow M 882-1244
at 428 W. 3rd, Suite 2

Thurs., Sept. 22, 10a.m.-7 p.m

Bring a friend!

Drawing for a free 15 ib.
weight loss

program.'utri

Food Samples
Free Nutri Data Computer

Weight Analysis

ALL PR RAM
weight loss centers

NOW thru SEPT. 24th
~spaafaf offer does ret Include the cost of NUms/srsTEM foods and start~, and cannat ba rmbfbrsd wfffr rrfbar rrffsra As psapfa vary. sa doss

their rais at wafgfafrrss vaM only wffh dN purchase sr anew pmgraia et a paitklparfng center. one dfsasurrr par parson.
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PINION
Reason be praised over
traditional values

~~ii 3~ t

By Todd Harper
Commentary

Lets talk about "traditional
values." What exactly are
they'P Conservatives are
always blathering about how
this country needs to return to
them, but an exact explana-
tion is never offered. General-
ly, if we want to return to
something, we first have to go
back to wherever it was we
started from. How far does our
society have to regress to
return to traditional values'P
That question is usually
answered with the typical
obscurities about returning to
a "family centered" soc1ety and
bringing God back into the
classroom —although 1t's
anybody's guess as to whose
version of God should be
included with the three R's.

Perhaps those proponents
oftraditional values want us to
return to the days when
women were expected to know
their place in the home and in
society. What this usually
meant was that women were
expected to be submissive to
their husbands, keep quiet
and raise the kids. If this isn'
"traditional" enough, we can
go back father to the 'days
when sex was considered
repulsive, when women
couldn't vote and could not
own property. Still not tradi-
Uonal enough'P OK, let's go
back even farther to the days
when America was stQI an
agricultural society, when
there were no telephones, no
TV, no instantaneous commu-
nication; women were little
more than slaves to their
reproductive systems and
considered the "property" of
weve managed to survive in
sp1te of ft and those who
oppose 1t. Reason be praised.

their husbands. Perhaps by
traditional ~ conservatives
mean we should return to the
Middle Ages when medicine
was based on superstition and
when plagues and natural dis-
asters were thought to be the
work of demons or God. If we
want to get really traditional
(and ridiculous), we can go all
the way back to when humans
lived in small hunting and
gathering bands and every day
was a struggle to just survive.

So how far do we have to go
before we'e returned to the

'o-called"traditional values'"
Not even conservatives know.
It's just a convenient ideology
to tout with conviction —espe-
cially if you'e a presidential
candidate in a country full of
irrational people who are
afraid of the future. The call to
return to "traditional values"
is not unique to this part of the
twentieth centuty. As long as
there's been progress, there
have been those who opposed
it. Conservatives can be happy
that at least one aspect of our
culture hasn't changed too
much over the last 300 years—capitalism and the greed
that it spawns.

Today's conservatives are
not unlike those of the Middle
Ages. Back then, they couldn'
bear the fact that the Earth
was not the center of the uni-
verse and that ape-
descendant life on the planet
was but an fnsfgnfflcant hap-
penstance in the vastness of
space. As a result, they too
fought progress and the new
knowledge and called for a
return to comforUng ignor-
ance. There is a lesson to be
learned from history for those
who are willing to study it. It'
human nature to be uneasy
with change but as a race,

N
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conformity for just a minute
and look at the issues.

Ann perspirants
and mud wasps

Harper a
"religious
fanatic" Assuming the divestment

proponents are right, forcing
our companies to pull out of
South Africa will cripple the
economy, causing large scale
unemployment and starva-
tion. Realize, please, that the
unemployment and starvation
will be of the black factory
workers, not the white elite.
Also, the only present political
voice of the blacks, the labor
unions, will be powerless.

Editor;
This year the mud wasps

are the worst I'e seen in 10 to
15years. Mud wasps need no
provocation, they attack at
will. Yesterday I got my sixth
sting in 5 days.

Then it flashed on me, the
number one Qrst aid for bee or
wasp stings: antiperspirants.
The drawing action of the antf-
perspfrants will draw the ven-
om before it enters the body.

Thought I'd let you know.—Charlie Brown

Editor;
Todd Harper is a profoundly

relfgious individual. While he
seems to enjoy ridiculing what
he labels "religious fanatic-
ism", his reasoning mirrors
the vexy thing he seems to
detest. In Harper's religion he
doesn't worship the God of the
Bible, nor does he apparently
serve the god of any other
theistic religion. But he does
worship a god.

Having our compan1es
healthy and stmng and in
South Africa is the best way to
fight apartheid. Our example
of a nonsegregated work force
will speak where our absence
will not.

Since he has removed the
transcendent, all-powerful,
omniscient God from the pic-
ture, he can now be his own
god, deciding for himself
what's right or wrong, being
his own absolute authority.
'Ihe god he worships 1s himself
and his own peculiar brand of
reasoning.

invest, don'
divest !!!! South Africa is the last

country we should under-
mine. The respected Freedom
House yearbook listed 30
countries fn Africa as less free
than South Africa. We pick on
South Africa because it 1s fash-
ionable to be "anU-racist". The
black work force owns more
private automobiles than Ole
whole population of Russ1a.
More than a mflifon illegal
black 1mmigrants overrun
South Africa each year to get fn
to the country. I guess they fig-
ure a vote is a good sacrifice for
the chance to work and eat.
Let's not destroy that option.

Editor;
In Beth Howard's editorial

(Sept. 2) and Greg Meyer's let-
ter to the editor (Sept. 9), they
insult the UI student mentali-
ty. I feel I need to defend the
1ntelligence and integrity ofmy
peers and myself.

This raises a few questions.
Can Mr. Harper prove scienti-
fically the existence ofh1s god?
What proof does he have that
his god is trustworth+ Can
his god make a mistake or be
inaccurate'P My point is this:
Todd Harper's god leaves him
with both feet firmly planted in
mid-air. He appeals to reason
and rationality but has
nothing to reason from other
than his own thoughts and
opinions (his god).

Therefore, any means of
understanding his god will be
totally subjective and will
require blind faith. That
makes Todd Harper by his own
definfUon a "religious fanatic".—Matt Gray

Some would have us believe
that the divestment of our
schools funds in companies
dealing in South Africa will
show our social intelligence,
conscience, and somehow
strike a blow against apar-
theid. Beth Howard supports
divestment by calling the UI
too greedy to pull its invest-
ments and Greg Meyer, a
"teaching assistant"

~ goes as
far as to call us shameful and
having no conscience. This is
the way they support their
arguments. Greg, Beth, pull
you heads out of the sands of

Apartheid is bad. Let'8 be
rational about our acUon
against it. Instead of rashly
striking out, let's take a posi-
tive step 1n the right direcUon
UI Foundation. 1nvest, not
divest in South Africa.—Joe Mallet

The Atyonaut IUSPS 255-680. ISSN 0896-1409) is published, while the university is in session. on Tuesdays andprtdays, August through May. Mail subscrtpttons are $9 per semester, or $ 16 for the year. Editorial and ASUIAdvertising oIIIces are locatec at Suite 301.Student Union Building, 620 S.Deaidn St., Moscow, Idaho. 83843 Thepublisher is the Communications Board of the Associated Students - University of Idaho. Opinions expressedherein are those of the writer. The Argonaut is distributed to 87 sections on campus. It is funded by advertisingsales and a portion ofASUI student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow, Idaho, 83843 pOSTMAS~g: Send address changes to the Argonaut, Student Union Building. Uaverslty of Idaho, Moscow. Idaho
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KTTERS
Pa!ouse aid
for the
Nicaraguans
Editor;

Nicaragua has been at war
with the U.S.-funded contras
for seven years. Many people
including me, feel this war is
unJustified; others disagree.
But one fact remains: in war,
civilians suffer.

By 1987, the Nicaraguan
war had orphaned 8,000
children and displaced
270,000 people. Many had
fled, taking with them only
what they could carry. The
rural poor, as well, have borne
much of the brunt of this war.
These people's need for basic
supplies is great.

Since 1984, Quixote Cen-
ter, a Roman Catholic-based
peace and Justice organiza-
tion, has taken the lead in
coordinating the shipment of
clothing, food, medicine and
other humanitarian aid to
these Nicaraguans. Over 630
other organizations —civic.
political and religous —are co-
sponsors of th1s effort.

The aid is shipped by boat to
Nicaragua, where 1t is distri-
buted by the (Jesuit) Institute
of John XXIII and the Nicara-
guan Red Cross. Aid goes to
those who need it, regardless
of religion or political prefer-
ence. This true humanitarian
aid is legal, since it is
exempted form the U.S. eco-
nomic embargo against
Nicaragua.

From now until September

ALL NIGHT!
sa.gs sO ox.Pitchers

s~.so 'Well drinks
A %'ide Range of
Rock-n-Roll by DJ
SCOTT BRUCE

Come early or bring your own chair

28th, local residents can con-
tribute directly to Quixote
Center's efforts. The Coalition
for Central America is spon-
soring a drive for the following
supplies: summer-weight cot-
ton and cotton-blend clothing
in good condition, for men,
women, and children (no
women's shorts, please);
children's sports equipment,
soccer balls, frisbees, dolls
and washable stuffed animals;
and fabrics and basic sewing
supplies.

The materials should be in
containers marked "Nicara-
guan aid" and can be delivered
to the Campus Christian Cen-
ter, University of Idaho or
1118 King Road, Moscow
(leave in carport).

Contributions are also
needed to cover the 42.50 per
cubic foot shipping cost.
Checks should be made out to
Quixote Center and mailed to
the Coalition for Central
America, Box 9032, Moscow,
ID 83843. Donations are tax-
deductible.

For further information,
please call Joan Brigham.
332-4295, after 3 pm.—Melanic Austin

A taste of
chocolate
Editor;

Let's cut the bull. You and
everybody else in Idaho knows
that the state Human Rights
Commission was created to
battle the growing want for an
all-white state led by Richard
Butler and the rest ofthe Idaho
super-christians. Further-
more, if you want abortion to
be on the commission agenda
why don't you go work'with
them'? It is a deinocratic orga-
nization. It is obvious that you
are trying to discourage people
from listening to commission
points of view.

Your racial views are very
thinly veiled. Chocolate and
vanilla ice cream'? Give me a
break. What you are really
worried about is if your sister
got a taste of chocolate she
might like it. Next thing you
know she would want a taste of
red cherry, then yellow bana-
na, neopolatin, or creme 'd
coaco. I guess one would say
that she had some really plur-
alistic taste buds. Although,
you attend a virtually all white

Electronics
a BTC intl. company

Custom Built PC's 8 Peripherals

Repair of
PC's, Printers, VCR's, & Stereos

332-3322
605 Grand, Pullman

school I think that perhaps a
cultural exchange semester at
the University of Pretoria
might be a gratifying experi-
ence for you. —Fred Nallln

Law should
enforce!!!
Editor;

Why is it that whenever a
football player steps out of line
1n his private life everyone
Jumps on the coach'? A foot-
ball, coach. by the definition of
the term, is responsible for his
players only. Ifa football play-
er breaks the law on his own
time, the press should not go
to the coach for comments, nor
should the coach be expected
to punish him. That's why we
have a Judicial system and a
police force. They are the
enforcers of the law, not the
coach.

When a non-athletic stu-
dent is arrested you don't see
the press hounding his profes-
sors or advisors for comments,
and neither are these profes-
sors or advisors expected to
punish the student in anyway.

Also, I don't see why this
inicident of two people being
arrested was on the sports
page. Stealing is not a game,
and these people were not act-
ing in their capacities as
sportsmen. It is a completely
legal matter and should be
handled as such.

But, should any special
treatment be awarded by the
legal system on the basis of
their identity as football play-
ers, that would be another
matter completely.—Chan Galr

ROTC from page 3

program has never been very
influenced by the army adver-
tis1ng schemes. The university
seems to succeed at a more
personal level.

'Ihe exact number of cadets
at Idaho is now at 144 but the
freshman and sophomores are
not obligated to the program
until their Junior year. For this
reason, Cannon sometimes
refers to these students as
"tourists". In this respect, this
is probably the firs time Mos-
cow has been invaded by such
a large group of "tourists."

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

i%Sms ~TLIEe
sar%%&

Learletsldp Bnllertoe Starts Hate

Looking hr a schelar-

ship? Air Force ROTC has
two- through ktur-year scholarships

that can cover tuition and other expenses,
plus $100 per academic month, tax f~
Find out if you qualify

MAJOR TOM WHITACRE
(509) 335-3546
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ORDER A

LARCE
PAY FOR
A SMALL!!! ~ Music 8 Entertainment

~ Food Booths
~ Competitions

Be sure to attend the
LAUNCHING OF 10,000 BALLOONS

to kick off Homecoming Week
at ll:30 on Saturday

at the Centennial Fair.

~ Balloon Rides
'orse Buggy Rides

WELCOME TO THE HONECONINC

Of THE CEMTIIRV
Come join the University of Idaho

in celebrating its Centennial.
SEPTEMBER 24th 8 25th at

THE CENTENNIAL FAIR
WHERE: Guy Wicks Field

(across from Wallace Complex)

WHEN: IO am to 5:OO pm
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PORTS

Lady Vandals lose openers Idaho holds off VOP
datingback to 1985.He also

By >oe HuQhes scored a touchdown and
now holds the top four

lt ~med a little too close rushing performances 'n
for comfortbytheendof the the'ast 28

games.'ame,

but the University of Jake broke many tackles

l~o V~@a held m In, and crissrcmItsld-.g

the fourth quarter to defeat Re ¹Id d~':-'M:-Bc&If
the University of the pacific 'return and;tlittshed it by

"Tigers 36-26anrdboost theh. diving Into: the:.end 'one
:from: -.exhaustion:;.:,'.."':,John

Bruce ~ and John: Jake got's::='going,":: head
'spots'for'ootball 'omh'"l'Keith 'GII

the,.-Vandali'i'iarris,bertson:: said.':-'."Whit a
rushed'for,'160'~;-in 20,,sruPer-.hqmstzI.:,,reffOvrt.. that

: 'attemptsa'nd Jake'returned: -wvas I:got.usr.ili0jlingar,ndwe

a kickoff'6 yardi:for a scoredvalrotvofpt3Inits.,artdgot

tou~wn. i . ': .,:a,loi;of:.yirds.'"-::,':.=:;
H~''~o~~ was .;.:.Q~ibickdo1m'grlesz

e:a:Vandal run .. -. Ihtished thi gime 1'I;.85for
'ning -back; )isis;:.Ished fo1

-;over.':l00yards;tn.28:gavmes:.''-,:, ":;„3ee:',algjig,'yjj'ge.-:8Kellie Morgan (10) and Stacey Asplnnd (3) in action against Boise State.
ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley

Idaho 0-2 after tough weekend play <Ug~v f+<m vi/frfs <g<~ri
By Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho vol-
leyball team lost six straight
games en route to losing their
first two conference matches
of the season last weekend.
The Lady Vandals lost to Boise
State Friday night 17-15,
15-10, 15-11, and to defend-
ing conference champion Ida-

ho State 15-12, 15-11, 15-12
Saturday.

With the two losses, Idaho
slips to 5-5overaO this season,
and 0-2 in conference play.
Boise State and Idaho State
are tied for the conference lead
with Montana. each team with
a 2-0 conference record.

"Boise State should be cre-
dited for their ball control,"
Idaho head coach Pam Brade-

tich said. "They are living up to
their pre-season ranldng. Ida-
ho State simply outplayed us.
They dictated the tempo of the
game and we didn't play our
game."

Susan Deskines led the
Lady Vandals, though notwith
her usual dominating style,
with 18 kills and ll digs.

See Volleyball page 8

By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

University of Idaho Rugby
Club player Dave Bear kicked
a last-second, game-winning
penalty shot Saturday in the
Uandals 9-8 victory over Spo-
kane at Guy Wicks Iield.

The Vandals A team, 2-0 in
exhibition play, trailed Spo-
kane for most of the contest.

but pulled out the win with
Bear's three point penalty
kick, which was the lastplayof
the game.

"Itwas really exciting," said
rugby coach and president
Matt Hansen. "I was impress-
ed with Dave's kick. It won us
the game."

Hansen also praised the A

See Rugby page 7

Come dance to the live sounds of

NASTY HABITS
at Ratz

Tuesday - Old Fave Night
/ 93.50 amorgasboard 7-9

l ive music Wed. - Sun.
Open at 7:00 Music at 9:00

fMA
sll nina

for all of your
car care needs

Silverline
Air Filters —$2-59

I
NAPA AUTO PARTS

Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-5596

expires g-l-89 Moscow Store Only ~L

NAPA OIL
Silverline —.994 Quart
Oil Filters 10-40 Wt.—$2.29 10-30 Wt.r

Save 10% to 15%on Quality NAPA Parts

I
Qe.

!e Sreit 'zz-a~ ~

~ reat@D»
! y--l.

::I
W M W W M M M W M ~~~~~~~~~~~

For Lunch!
Personal Pan Supreme Pius $2298 Medium Pepsi
Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination
with any other offer. One pizza per coupon. Personal Pan Pizza is
available 11:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m. / Mon. - Sat. and is guaranteed
ready in 5 minutes after you order, or your next one is free, from
11:30a.m. to 1:00p.m. / Mon. - Fri. on orders of
five or less or three or less on orders to go.
Offer expires November 30, 1988.

1429 S. Blaine

882-04
W M W W W W W M M M M M M W M M M 'W M W

Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination
with any other offer. One pizza per coupon. 1988 Pizza Hut, Inc.
1/20s cash redemption value. Offer expires November 30, 1988.

1429 S. Blaine

882-0444
Free Delivery. +Sit,

Limited Delivery areas.
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Hughes named academic advisor
Ed Hughes, an English

lecturer at the University of
Idaho, has Joined the UI
Athletic Department as a
part- time academic
coordinator.

The position was created
by UI athletic director Gary
Hunter, who arrived in Mos-
cow this past summer and
was the need for and
academic coordinator.
Hughes will work in the ath-
letic department on Tues-
days and Thursdays each
week.

Hughes said his position
is "to foster the academic
success of the student-
athlete and increase his or
her potential for graduation

and future career success.
This mandates the coordi-
nation of academic advt-
sors, coaches, student ser-
vices and the student-
athletes themselves."

Originally from New
Jersey, Hughes has
received degrees from the
University of California-
Berkeley and the UI. He has
taught literature and writ-
ing classes at the UI since
1983.

"Having taught in the
English department several
years, I'e seen the prob-
lems students have in
balancing athletics and
academics," Hughes said.
"My sensitivity for the

student-athlete emerges
from a love of athletics. as
well as an understanding
that academic success is
the key to personal success.

"I hope to make them
understand that education
is a life-long process," he
added. "I have a desire to
continue becoming, as well
as motivate the student-
athlete to want to become, a
well'-rounded person of
which the university can be
proud."

Hughes will maintain
office hours all day Tuesday
and Thursday in the east
end of the Kibble Dome in
room 235W. His office
phone is 885-0200.

Cross country teams place fourth

Rugby from page 6

team's defense against Spo-
kane. "We played on Spo-
kane's side of the field most of
the game," said Hansen. "Our
efforts made it hard for them to
score."

Center forward Paul
Reisenburg was impressed
with the Vandal's physical
condition. "We played 40
minute halves instead of the
usual 30 minute halves in this
game," he said. "We played
well and found out we are in
pretty good shape."

In addition to Bear's game-
winning kick, he and Will Hal-
stead accummulated the rest
of the Vandal's points.

The Vandal B team, com-
prised mostly of rookies, also
fared well by beating Gonzaga
20-6, improving their record to
1-1.

"A lot of the old vets on the A
team will be graduating this
year," Hansen said. "It's good
to see the young players on the
B team play so well. It'
encouraging for the future of
the club."

Hansen said the exhibition
games are helping the teams
get back into the swing of
things and preparing them for
league play, which begins in
October.

"It's tough for the new guys
to improve without playing,"
he said. "Experience is the
name of the game, and the
exhibition games are giving us
experience," Hansen said.

The Vandals, who will be
playingon the road for the next
3 weeks, will travel to McCall,
Id. this weekend and compete
against Snake River on Satur-
day and Boise State University
on Sunday.

By Sharon Bloomsburg
Staff Writer

University of Idaho's cross
country teams are off to a run-
ning start.

The first meets of the season
for men's and woinen's cross
country were Sept. 17 in Walla
Walla where both the UI men'
and women's cross country
teams placed fourth. Women'
track and cross country coach
Scott Loreck described his
women's performance as
"pretty solid for the first meet
of the season."

Men's cross country, track
and field coach Mike Keller
said "We could have done a lot
better, we were too spread out.
We should have had at least
four people in the top 20."

According to Keller, the top
finisher in the 8,000 kilometer
run for Idaho was serdor Mark

Bechtel who placed seventh
with a time of 26:01.2. The
next UI team member, sopho-
more Keith Sandy came in
tenth with the time of26:11.5.
The third UI finisher was
senior Mark Esvelt at 23rd
place; fourth was freshman
Wayne Buncie in 24th place;
fifth was Dan Emery who
placed 40th; sixth on the team
was sophomore Sean
O'onnor at 56th place.

"All we can hope for is that
everyone will improve a great
deal ifwe are going to stay out
ofthe cellar in the Big Sky con-
ference." Keller said.

According to Lorek, the
women's top finisher in the
5,000 kilometer was senior
Paula Parsell in fifth place with
a time of 18:03.0.Second UI
women's finisher was serdor
Patricia Monnie In 15th place
with a time of 19:09.7.The

next UI woman was junior
Anna Foreman at 22nd place
with a time of 19:51.9.Fourth
was Louise Mainvil at 33rd
place; fifth was Kristy Klason
at 37th place; and sixth on the
team was junior Monica Lang-
feldt at 38th place.

According to Loreck, his
team is fairly well balanced
between experienced athletes
and incoming new athletes.
"We'e got a good group ofdis-
tance runners that are finally
hitting their stride. Pat Monnie
and Anna Foreman are start-
ing a reaHygood season. Paula
Parsell is also on top of the UI
list," Loreck said.

"Everyone has really
improved on themselves, so I
feel pretty confident about this
year, even though the Big Sky
conference is a really tough
conference to compete in,"
Loreck said.
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and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
S4000a year for college. That inchdes your
Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill and up to a
81000 grant each school year from ROTC.

Add it all up and you'l graduate with a
college degree plus an Army OfBcer's
commission. And all you have to do is use

Find out more. Contact Tim Cannon in
Memorial Gym. Or call 8884828.
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NBC devoted several hours of coverage to the dis-
qualification ofan American boxer because he was
late for his match. Another infinity of hours have
been filled with student protesters throwing fire
bombs.

But what of the story of these new homeless'
Shouldn't the network dedicated to the most "total
Olympic coverage to date" cover a story that gives a
dark side to the Games'? Well, showing homeless
Koreans doesn't m'ake for high ratings.

I enjoy watching the Olympics just as much as
the next person. I love sport. But when human
beings are cruelly exiled from their homes just
because they don't Qt into the "pretty Olympics"
image, then the priorities of the Games need to be
seriously questioned.

stardom and prosperity. For others, a disappoint-
ing time when expectations and dreams are not
met.

But there's another group of people that is
affected by the Olympics that won't be featured on
any NBC networks. This is a group of low-income
people that have been booted out of their homes in
order for Seoul to be "beautdled".

Recently on CNN Head Bne News, I saw a report
in which the South Korean government tore down
low-income houses near the Olympic Village in a
massive project of re-development. The problem
was, they failed to give these hundreds ofhomeless
people new homes, or even compensation for their
loss of a place to live.

The report showed a mother sitting in the street,
wailing as the construction equipment leveled her
home. An elderly man watched as his neighbor-
hood was demolished.

These people resorted to building homes ofwood
and plastic tarps, only to have government ofFicials
tear them down because the buildings didn't mea-
sure up to zoning specifications. The only build-
ings that do measure up are ones they cannot
afford to build. It's remarkably similar to the stu-
dent dilemma of getting a job to obtain experience
when no one will hire because of the lack of
experience.

As far as the South Korean government is con-
cerned, these people don't exist. They'e more con-
cerned with changing the image of Korea from the
country seen on MASH to the improved, economi-
cally sound Korea that we all see via the Olympics.

When I see circumstances like these, I have to
ask myself how important has "sport" become.
Have our civilizations evolved to the point that we
now care more about looking good on TV rather
than taking care of our fellow man'?

And aren't these still called the Olympic Games'
According to Webster', a game is amusement, a
contest, sport, or fun. I don't believe the homeless
are having much fun thanks to these games.

matches this season" against
Boise State —in which she tal-
lied Just five kills and e1ght digs—to lead Idaho against Idaho
State with 14 ldlls and 10digs.
Setter Kellie Morgan, who has
been perhaps the most consis-
tent of the Lady Vandals, con-
tributed 68 ass1sts and 11digs
in the two matches.

Boise State was led by
Rebecca Richards with 15kills
and 16digs, and Idaho State'
Susan Opitz had 13 kills and
five digs against the Lady
Vandals.

Idaho had little problem
playing competitively in each
of the matches, but has had
difficulty in not finishing
games strong enough to get
the win. Idaho has lost 11ofits
last 15games spanning 1ts last
four matches.

Despite their 0-2 start, the
Lady Vandals continue to lead
the Big Sky statistically. Idaho
is in the top two 1n six out of
seven categories.

The Lady Vandals take to
the road next weekend, taldng
on 5-5 Montana in Missoula
Friday, and 4-8 Montana State
1n Bozeman Saturday.

—Joe Hughes
Sports Edttor

Football from page 6 The defensive 11ne has already
accumulated 15 quarterback
sacks in only two games.

"We saw Pacific at full
strength and I thought we held
them down," Gilbertson said.
"We have to get out of more
drives, but we have a good
defense and we're playing good
defense. I'm pleased."

232 yards and two touch-
downs. but threw a first quar-
ter interception to cornerback
Ruben Harper who returned 1t
for the game's first
touchdown.

The stage was set for Jake's
return which spurned the
Vandals on to a 23-7 lead in
the second quarter. The Van-
dals led 23-13 at halftime.

By the fourth quarter, UOP
cut the Vandal lead to 23-20.
but Idaho scored two more
touchdowns to pad the 36-26
final score.

The Vandal defense was led
by Kord Smith who racked up
ten tackles including three
sacks. The defense is giving up
324 yards per game but has
been able to stop their oppo-
nents when th~ needed to.

Outdoor Corner
Instructional Mountaineering Trlp-
Oct. 1-2. On the Kokanee Glacier in Canada. Will cover
basic mountaineering techniques and comb a peak. Sign-
up opens Sept. 20.
Sallboard lessons-
Sessions on Sat. and Sun. Sept. 24 and 25.Sign-up in Out-
door Program oflice.
Backpacking Trlp-
Sept. 24-25. Backpacking in the Eagle Cap Wilderness in
northeastern Oregon. Sign-up closes Sept. 21.

The Sports Scene: An Olympic View
from what Bradetich calledThe Olympics. For some, the stepping stone to Controversy comes along with every Olympics. "one of her most f strati„g

NOW HIRING!
~ Hourly wages, plus commission, plus tips

L E T
All Hoya,l

Tyyevrriters

A
D Pizza discounts

Apply in person at 428 W. 3rd
in Moscow after 3 p.m.

00
Lim.it,ed to st,ock

on hand
Sale rum.s Seytexnber 16 - 84
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Bill Mabbutt, a covlcted drug ealer appear ong

with prosecuter Craig Mosman and defense attorney
William Thompson lr. The discussion will detail what
happens In a drug case from the standpoint of the defen-
dant and the representatives of the legal system.
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NTKRTAIN MENT
Centennial crafts fair open
to student artistic endeavo

there is access to a large
buying crowd. People from
the community and the
northwest region will be
attending the fair.

"It's not Just for people to
see arts and crafts," Watson
said.

Food will be as abundant
as artwork during the fair
with more than forty booths
boasting a variety of fast
food, ethnic food, and lots
of sweets.

A Centennfal Balloon
Launch at llt30 a.m.
Saturday will be a visual
feast to accompany the
food. Ten thousand black,
white, gold, and silver bal-
loons will represent 100
balloons a year for the 100
years since UI was founded.

There will also be sur-
prise entertainment /@ups
performing periodically and
a rock concert Saturday,
according to Watson.

The Centennial Commit-
tee is providing free adver-
tisement and security to
guard the booths at night
in an effort to encourage
participation.

If a group or individual is
interested in having a food
or craft booth, arrange-
ments can be made by con-
tacting Shelley Watson at
885-6646 or Student Advis-

sy Serena Poovey
Staff Writer

Guy Wicks field will be
covered with the handiwork
of student artists Sept. 24
and 25 at the Centennial
Arts and Crafts Fair.

The event, sponsored by
the University of Idaho Cen-
tennial Committee, wfli
involve some professional
artists as well as students.
According to Shelley Wat-
son, organizer of the fair,
crafts will be coming from
all over the region.

"We have artists coming
from all over the northwest:
Idaho, Montana and Wyom-
ing," Watson said.

This diverse array of
artists will be matched by a
varied selection of crafts,
according to Watson.

"These artists bring vari-
ous crafts to the Palouse,"
Watson said. "We'l have
painting, Jeweity, handmade
sweaters, t-shirts, wooden,
toys, Just about everything."

Watson also encouraged
further student involvement.
Individuals and living
groups are welcome to set
up booths at the fair to
display crafts.

"It's really a quick
money-making thing," Wat-
son said. "Fifteen dollars
secures a booth and the
proffts are yours."

A local sorority will be
donating its proffts from
their tie-dyed t-shirt booth
to start a scholarship fund.

"I'd encourage living
groups to do anythfng they
want at the fair," Watson
said. "Game booths, carni-
val type booths, do

something funi"
According to Watson,

Having trouble mahing
ends meets

JOIN US
Saturday, September 24 at the U of I SUB, Melaleuka, Inc.;

presents a way to build a substantial second income right from

your own home. Call Brad at 882-2394 to reserve a seat.
The University of Idaho

Bowling Team is having

0 Campus wide qualification

roll-offs for the upcoming year.

All women and men who

0 are interested in belonging to the

team, roJJ-off times are as follows:

Sat. 9-17.........1:00p.m.
Sun. 9-18........1:00p.m.
Mon. 9-19........5:00p.m.
Wed. 9-21........5:00p.m.
Frl. 9-23.........5:00p.m.

~

Each time is a 12 game block and you
will need to bowl 2 blocks

for a total of 24 games.

If you are interested

come down to the SUB Under-~ground during the above times

and put your games in Jf you have any ques-
tions see Leo Stephens in the Underground

885-794Q.

~ A fow.key, no.hype, down-tomrth business
opportunity for the average American.

~ $19.00 investment
45 natural products based on the safe and effective Oii
of Meiaieuca from Australia.

~ Proven in laboratories to be several times more effective
than Aloe vera.

Learn about the company's unique and exciting
products. No obligation, no sales pitch, just
information —yott decide if it's something for you.
We'l guarantee you an interesting evening!

o<'~
METAL TUESDAY

'5 derailers (ladies only)

adAmm
DSTRlslJma

'1.50 well drinks a i >r J
The best in metal dance mus-

ic featuring guest DI David

Judd Boone.

Vl. 415 6th Moscow

BILLS INCOME
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ory Services at 885-6757.
The fair will be open

Saturday and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AWEW
BAIIEI5HOI'IÃT

O'X

OSCOVif BARBERSHOP
Stop in...only $6.00 a haircut

Open Monday - Friday
9:00 am- 5:00 pm

Appointments not
always necessary

Patti Hatfield —OwnerlOperator

302 N. Jackson ffff2 HAIR
Moscow

~IIIIIRIIIIISIIIIIRIRIIII
VOCREAM FROZE% MGIJRT ~

95% fat free, iow calorie,

Tastes like ice cream viith

6 daily combinations and R
"It's great to be subconscious" 35 toppings to choose from.

Palouse Empire Mall GET A LAHGrE FOH PKICE~R
882-SUBS OF A MEMUM

I( %%TH CWJPON EXP. 9-30-88
IIIIRSRIIENRRIRIIIIIIIIIR
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A fairy tale brought to life
Ballet to start season this weekend with "Cinderella"

By Kirk Laughlin
Copy Editor

The performance of "Cin-
derella" this Saturday will
be more than Just the retell-
ing of a classic fairy tale. It
will also mark the first time
the American Festival Ballet
has presented the story
and, according to AFB Mos-
cow Manager JoAnn Mune-
ta, it will capture the inter-
ests of all ages.

"Whenever you do a fatty
tale ballet, you have to be
sure that it's entertaining
on many levels," Muneta
said.

The fantasy element has
worked well for the com-
pany. AFB's first produc-
tions in the last two years
have been fantasy-oriented.
The works uGiselle" and
"Copelia," Muneta said,
found very receptive
audiences.

"IThe public) Just loved
them," Muneta said.

Part of the effect "Cin-
derella" will have, wfII be
due to the direction and
choreography of Maria
Hansen. Hansen choreo-
graphed last season's "The
Firebird," has been the reci-
pient ofa grant from the Ida-
ho Commission on the Arts
and will act as AFB artistic

director this season.
"I'm excited about the

chance to choreograph this
ballet." Hansen said. "It com-
bines humor. magic and
romance with some fantastic
danc1ng."

The other important ele-
ment supporting the dancing
itself will be the music. Mune-
ta finds the score by Prokoflev
"very grand; it's a challenge to
have choreography for the
wonderful music."

The AFB often tours with
their productions, according
to Muneta. These travels have
taken the company to 32
states and Washington D.C.
where they were featured at
Kennedy Center.

For "Cinderella," mobility
seems important because,
according to Muneta, the AFB
is the only company in the
state to perform classics.

"One of our goals is to take
ballet to the people, wherever
they m1ght be, Muneta said.
"It's a measure of our success
that we'e invited back to
communities."

"Cinderella" will be per-
formed in Idaho Falls and Den-
ver, Colo. as well as in Utah
and Oregon.

Although Muneta 1s not
sure which ofthe two full casts
for "Cinderella" would be per-
forming this Saturday. she is

sure everyone is enjoying their
work on the production, espe-
cially Fred Hansen and Carl
Rowe, who are playing the
stepsisters.

"The dancers are having a
good time with the roles of the
stepsisters," said Muneta.

Hansen is an AFB dancer
whose work could be seen last
year in "The Nutcracker" and
"Snow White." Rowe is a for-

mer dancer and artistic direc-
tor of the Idaho Dance
Ensemble.

The rehearsals in general
are going well, Muneta sa1d,
even though "Cinderella"
posed a problem with person-
nel which had to be solved by
acquiring a larger than usual
number of dancers.

"We have 19 dancers for
'Cinderella,'here we general-
ly have around only 12 or 13,"
Muneta said.

The professional dancers
have also had their efforts sup-
plemented this semester by
two apprentice dancers, one of
whom 1s Toni Morgan. a Uni-
versity of Idaho sophomore
dance major.

Despite all the concerted
effort, Muneta believes the
"magical nature" of the pro-
duction will be apparent.

"One of the special things
about 'Cinderella's its mix of
humor, dancing and drama,"

said Muneta.
"Cinderella" is part of the

"Magical Season" series and
will be performed at Washing-
ton State University Beasley
Coliseum, Sept. 24 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available at the
Coliseum Box

Office

an the
Depot in Pullman, Cava-
naugh's Value Inn in Mos-
cow and Albertson's in
Lewiston.

Dancers in the Amedcan Festival Ballet perform a scene
fmm "Cinderella," which will be performed Sept. 24. The
ballet is the opening performance for the "Magical Sea-
son," and wiII be on stage at the Beasley Coiiseum in
Pullman.

Photo courtesy of the American Festival Ballet

ATTENTION ALL

BLUE KEY MEMBERS
First meeting and barbeque

tonight.

Meet at the S.U.B. Information
Desk at 5:00 p.m.
Problems or questions? Call Karolyn at 885-8867.

OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
Be sure to vote for this year'

homecoming royalty. Ballots will be
available this Thursday only from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m. at the SUB Information Desk.

TUrfl
Some
Heads

For the best in
contemporary Christian

music...
Crossroads Bookstore

Amy Grant, Russ off, Take 6, Michael W.
Smith, Steven Curtis Chapman, Wayne Watson.,

Twila Paris, Petra, Steve Camp, ldk Cure, Rich
Muflins, Bryan Duncan, Praise N Worship,

Mich'arg Greg X. Vob,, Maranatha.Singers,
and many, many more.

Cassettes, C.D.'s and L.P.'s as low as $ 7.98

Tftfs coupon. is good for
20% of liny f,P., cassette, or C.D.

Offer not valid without coupon.

Expires 9-26-88

Crossroads
Bookstore

882-1140
Moscow, ID

Palouse Empire Mall,

h

m',

T H E

cg: "

ANDRE
WATTS

With r

Thursday, September 22, 1988 ~ 8:00 p.m.
Beastey Coliseum Theater
Listen to tlu cchtlarating sounds of a true pumistic virtuoso.
an artist of the highest caliber Comr hear the man aernstrm
called "a special giant

"

Adult tickets —$19, $17, $12
Senior ritizen tickets —$17, $15, $10
Student tickets —$12, $10.$7

Prices do not Include applicable service charges
Avauable at Boaster Couseum Ticket Office and CQUtk
au Gtr B Select-a-Seat Outlets

Sea Ticker To Someihma Spccul!

lf you want to turn some heads
this summer, call Oiet Center
We'l help you lose up to
l0 pounds in iust two weeks
or 17 to 28 pounds in only

six weeks! Call today for a

free, no-ohligation consultation

Dieters
Center"
I'hr uerght-lou pro/riuonoii

Moscow

882-3760

Nore Than
Copies

Copies ~ Fax Service

Binding ~ Olce Supplies

Laser Typesetting

Pick-Up 8r Delivery

kinko s.
t e copy center

882.3088
Moscow
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LASSII'IEDS
Person als

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on ail options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsei, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Annoacncements

Student Leadership Program
begins today. Don't miss out. Call
ASUI Productions to register.
885-6952.

Interested in Business/Marketing'I
Teaching'? Add Intro to Marketing
Education (1 credit). Begins Oct.
18, 11:30am to 1:10pm, ED 212-C.
John Holup, 8854556.
Do you want an original dress for that
important date. For sewing, design-
ing, and alterations, call Cindy
882-1484.

Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-

days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and
charters available. Inter-State Avia-

tion, 332-6596.

LOST: Will the woman who picked up
a business law book and business
machine book by mistake at the SUB
Telephone please turn them in at
Campus Lost and Found. Thanks,
Barbara Davis.

LOST: DESPERATE! Prescription
glasses (inside a black leather case).
Desperate without glasses. If found
please contact Anup, Department of

Bacteriology, U of I, 885-7892 or
883-3622. Person who returns will be
rewarded.

LOST: Has anyone seen Tosh? She
is half samoyed and half golden
retriever. White, 40 lbs., 1-year old. If

you have any information please call
883-5527 or 882-7609.

Roofn~es
Roommate wanted to share two bed-
room apt. behind Arby's. No deposit,
first month rent free. 883-5580.

ANGNI.
trIELL, LLNE I TOXLC trtt4TE, OROLIERTt~ ILRPtS RACEt FOREST FIRESi
LILOLENT STREET EANSS tPLASTLC

LANOELLN S, TEENASE PRESNANCV,

ACID RAIN CLLtLll PORNOERAPLFtt

PutNE trLRECLLS, SEOREE SISAL i

NEOLCAL VSLSTE ON TIE EEACLLESt

rtRLLtttPv tttLO-EASTERNERS WITHAL

CtttEIILLCAL LrLEAPONS ....

TIE OIEENLERISE EFFEOT, AEOS t
CEORSE NtCL%PLS, OLIERPOPULATL

NASL'rISRLOERS, OEÃICRATS LN

EENERALt PNO CNOLESTEROL

T lttEAN. ~ COLlLO %6 PLANET
PIISELRLv Its Nfv NORE «Ltse

FTLLetTLENLNE 7IP

LOON,. A

wLCER REE I
REALLV STARTLE S LL

tgLLAT 7
7

Sobs
Do you want to earn some extra
money? Presentation Saturday Sept.
24. Cail Brad 882-2394 to reserve a
seat or for more information. No obli-
gation!

HIRINGI Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Call (602)
838-8885. EXT. 3996.
Furniture Salesperson wanted for
weekends. Call 882-4114 or stop in
630 Pullman Road.

Eam extra money - the Mary Kay way.
Easy. Fast. Contact Becky Vaage,
746-5024.

FOR SALE: King size waterbed, lin-

drawers, excellent condition. $100.
Call Julie 883-4932. Leave message.
Men's size 42-44 black leather jacket.
Excellent condition and very stylish.
$110. 8854818.

Register with Moscow Parks & Recre-
ation. -,..'jfotefroycles

'81 Honda CM400E, 2-cylin'der, new
tires, only 6,600 miles, great condi-
tion, only $500.00.885%729. Ask for
Bodhi Reese.

Used books at "Brused Books". Liter-
ature, science fiction, history, psy-
chology, etc. Main and Grand, Pull-
man.334-789811-6Tuesday- Satur-
da .

EAT AT JOE'S
Watch for Tuesday our International Day of the week.
~ GERMAN DAY —Sepl. 20, 1988 —Bratwurst. German sausage with kraut. hot Ger
man potato salad with hot mustard
~ ASIAN DAY —Sept. 27. I988 —Lgg roll. beet teriyaki, stir iry. Vegetables and nce
~ ITALIAN DAY —Oct. 4, I988 —Veal parmesean wiih garkr bread, pizza and t:hicken
carctatore with dinner rolls

DAVLICHT
DQNllTS

428 West Third 882-J532

CAKE QQNIITS
~m~o ~ Do-n

~ MEXICAN DAY —Oct. II. I988 —Burrso taccts. nachos, tamales tmcat & rheesei
~ MEDITERRANErtN DAY —Ocl. 18. IQSS —Lebanese salad, paella gyro anti r urry
with plain rice

WEDNESDAY IS OUR HAMBURGER DAYI
Hours: Mon. - Thurs 7 am to 9 pm. Grill open till 8 pm

Pnday 7 am to 8 pm Saturday l0.3O am tu 7 pm
rlrill open till 3 pm Breakfast Spedal is still on. Grill open iill 3 pm
Sunday ltk30 am tn 8 pm
Grill open till 8 pm

Blur'ucket Hours
9.3o am to t.3o pmLOCATED IN THE SUB

Open from three am to one pm
Monday thru Saturday.

I 0 t

0 ~

RIMA BUILDING SUPPLIES
"Mire've Got Your Lumber"

Paint, lumber, prefinished shelving, decorator blocks and
all the hardware and accessories needed to spruce up your
room or apartment.

s ~ e

~ ~ ~ ~

I ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

Y

JffffSCC1laneOrttS Moving Sale Wed., Thurs., & Friday,
Sept. 21-23, 8 a.m. -6 p.m. Watch for

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES ~~ slgnm Hwy'. 95,5 miles north of Mos-
9-20. Minimum Age three months.

cow. Washer/drYer, double beed,
Canine Behavior Short Course.

Trailers fort Suale

12x55 with an 10x25 addition. Very

dean. Evenings 882-0454.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

I 9 /O Discount on all merchandise with student I.D.

123 W 7th ~ Moscow ~ 882-4541

600 N.E. Colorado ~ Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 334-1616

Buy any Domino's Pizza
and for just $1.00
more get a "squeezer" filled
vvith ice cold Coke . Valid with all other offers.

~ Great for football games!
~ Fun for class.
~ Free refills on all pick-up

orders.

ai~4

s s

One squeezer per order.

Good while supplies last.

MOSCOW
883-1555

QONINO'8
PIZZA

DELIVERS'tel =. ~
FREF.—
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I started a
community
health clinic.

I constructed
a well ~

C

C

I surveyed a
national park.

I taught school.

I coached track.

I learned French.

e sume
A short account of one's career and
qualifications prepared typically by an appli-
cant for a position.

A recent study, presented to the American Psychological Association, revealed
some interesting facts about former Peace Corps Volunteers. For example:

~ Over a five-year period, college faculty with Peace Corps experience averaged
almost double the salary gains of Fulbright scholars.

~ 250 Congressional aides and 10 percent of all Foreign Service officers are Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers.

~ From 1980 to 1985, former Peace Corps Volunteers outperformed national average
salary gains for health service workers by 40.1%, educators by 13.5%,and public sector
employees by 10.6%.
PEACE CORPS SERVICE IS A WAY TO HELP YOURSELF BY HELPING OTHERS.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take years of apprenticeship back
home, volunteers find the career growth they re looking for and enjoy a unique experi-
ence in the developing world. International firms and government agencies value the
skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.
THERE ARE MORE OPENINGS THAN EVER in today"s Peace Corps —not just for
farmers or technical specialists, but for skilled "generalists" and Liberal Arts graduates
as well. To learn more about overseas opportunities with Peace Corps, contact:

PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATI YES
ON CAMPUS WED. - THURS.,

SEPT. 21 - 22

Thurs., Sept. 22

Video "Peace Corps Impressions"
SUB, EE-Da-Ho Room 12:30-1:15p.m.

Information Tables: Scheduled Interviews

Oct. 5-6, Career Planning & Placement.
Sign up in advance.

SUB, "Blue Carpet Area"
1 0:00 a, m. - 3:00 p.m.

Library Entryway
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Application necessary for interview.Film, "Let It Begin Here"
SUB, Galena-Gold Room 7:00 p.m.

PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS WED. - THURS.9 SEPT. 21 - 22
FILIN 4, VIDEO PRESENTATIONS


